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■ VAUDEVILLE! IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
F m PR E S C
J—«J WEST Sl.îE iOüSél /

r pj^eeitt Bark Wil’iffms and Edith Storey, Supported by 
Julia Swayne Gordon in

“THE MISSING GHAPTPR”
A Complete TtYo-Part Story from “The Scarlet 

Runner” Series
Fraught With Exceptional Heart-Tugging Values and 

- Sensational Realism.

£30; 7.151ALL.NBW*
ALL BRIGHT

This Pine Bill Only Twice iViore Tonight! 
Super-Picture, Gripping and Powerful

AND PIC U IS 8.45
cn

m

• Co-stars in masterpiece, de luxe production in five 
H acts. A labor and capital play of great intensity. ■

I “THE BRUISER” |
® Al Kaufmann, Noted “White Hope,’in Stirring * “

Ring Bout, is a Feature.

I '
CHARLOTTE
BURTON

WILLIAM
RUSSELL and Ruth Stonehouse in Fiv-e-Part Red Feather 

Production i

« LOVE aflame w
In “Love Aflame” Ruth Stonehouse plays the part of 
a true tom-hoy. She runs away from home dressed in 
1er brother’s clothes. Hops freight trains, plays base

ball. It’s the kind of picture that will thrill you and 
cause many a hearty laugh. There are many exciting 
situations and intense moments.

:

■

KIDDIES’ BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY MJACK BAY &!>?!

A Comedian With Songs and Funny Stories. c

ALICE DECARMO BDQOB WINSOME MARIE DORO
Seattle Fans !1Novelty Equilibrist ; An Exceptionally Graceful and

Entertaining Act.
All New Programme Tomorrow Afternoon

WATERLOO STREET I

In the Name-Note“FOUND CUttfTY”
Second Episode of

“PEARL OF THE ARMY”
Get in On This Serial Mow !

One oi the Best

OF
l

CHARLES DICKENS’ 
Immortal Story of Old London’s Underworld

I GEM THEATRE
Who is the Hlent Menses 7 ■

Coast Champisni Outclass Ea sterns “OLIVER TWIST”“HUBRY’S NIGHT OUT”
A Comedy Taken From Life

KQUIUBWST1C COMEDY 
MANOEUVRES

WELCOME & WELCOME

in the Second Game of Vt orld’s
Hockey Series A Lasky Literary Production of Amazing 

Fidelity to Story and Historical Detail
t

Sport News of A Day; 
Hoiiie and Abroad

Seattle, March 20.—With the largest 
crowd tfiat ever witnessed a hockey 
match in this city squeezed inside the 
Seattle Arena, the second game of the 
world’s series and Stanley cup was play
ed here tonight. At 8.40 when 11 eferee 
Ions started piny, over 4,000 were bank
ed around the big hockey surface. By 
virtue of their Saturday night v etory, 
the Frenchmen started the game 10 to 
6 favorites for tonight’s struggle. There 
was any amount of Seattle money in 
sight at those odds despite th : fact [ 
the game was played under s x-men 
rules to which the visitors are accus
tomed.

Canadiens, garbed in their bright 
crimson mackinaws, took the jee fi st, the 
huge throng cheering as Captain I«a- 
londe and Ids companions skated to one j 
end of the arena. As they hud the iec 
to themselves, they worked th; full 
length for five minutes as a smart dip.
Old Glory an4 Union Jack .

How Little Oliver Twist Got Into 
This Gang of Thieves.

A Faithful Reproduction of the 
Times Written of By Dickens. 

One of the Most Elaborate and 
Costly Picture-Plays of 1917. 

Shown on Broadway and Praised 
by Critics in Every City.

All the Scenes Burlt in Exact 
' Counterpart of Old London. 

Costumes ahd Accessories Import
ed From English Costumiers. 

Bill Sykes, Nancy and That His
torical Old Bulldog.

The Crime-Teacher Fagin and His 
School of Pickpockets.

MUTUAL WiEBLY
Special—Mon-Tae-Wad

MARY MILES MINTBB in
“THE GENTLE INTRUDER”

It was impossible for those who witness
ed it to get a line on the ability of the 
Philadelphian. He failed to land a single 
clean blow from the time he entered the
ring.

Lewis began the bout with a jarring, 
full-arm right to the stomach as Moore 
came at him in awkward southpaw 

1 style, leaving himself wide open. This 
punch made the Philadelphia boxer 

The next effective blow, a right 
to the jaw, made Moore spin about and 
finally sprawl on the floor of the ring. 
Taking advantage of a couitt of nine, 

~~~ ~~~7 the Philadelphia^ arose, still groggy, and 
18°* Lewis, after packing an opening with a 

few snappy left-hand jabs, crashed over 
his right to Moore’s jaw again, as the 

128 819 i latter was forced to the ropes, and the
10* 282 j.Philadelphian sank to the floor. Referee
101 298 Jack Dorman, a former boxer, dispensed
107 291 with the formality of a count over the
— ------ prostrate boxer, and carried Moore hod-
588 1*85 ily to Ms comer. One minute and twen

ty seconds had elapsed from the time the 
boxers were started on their journey un
til the final blow.

BOWLING.
Another Exciting Episode of Our Great Serial StkrySweeps Win.

Hie Sweeps took three points, leaving 
one for the Wanderers in the city bowl- 

* ing league match last night. Details of 
the game follow :

Wanderers—
Wright ..........
Cromwell .....
Lemon .......
McLeod............
Logan ........

STAft THEATRE FRIDAY AND 
/ SATURDAY

“ THE RUNAWAY
i Chapter Seven

“A LASS OF THE LUMBERLANDS”
I " "■ ' 'I' 1 '

Two-Part Feature 
“THE OOCCOON 

AND THE BUTTERFLY”

CAR”
94 26li 
77 255
98 278
86 300
94 270

gasp.
■

“THE
CREATOR Of HUN 

A Sensational Drama
GER”

425
T'tl.Sweeps— 

McDveen .. 
Jenkins ....

Seattle did not appear till ten Minutes 
after the eastern champions, and - got » 
tremendous ovation from the hon e fans.
A merican flags were prominent among I 
the spectators, with an odd Union Jack 
here and there. Capt. Foyston imme
diately chose one end of the rir k, and 
started a shooting practice on dolmas 
When the referees skated out, the Mets 
took a double whirl around the i:e, and 
then lined up at centre for the toss of-
the coin. sooner returned to the game than he a single decision protested. The former

The game started at 8.34. Pi :re col- had a run„in wjth Rickey, the Seattle National League umpire is now in the
St. Louis, March 20—Branch Rickey, lected the rubber near the centre and defence player. Couture joined in the American -Association, but came here

business manager of the St. Louis Am- made a headlong rush for the Seattle fight. All three were benched, and for a few days of training before he
... Erwin ericans, announced this afternoon that goal. He was tossed inside the defence ^[ummCry, for being the aggressor and staits working the series between the
Morehouse he had signed a. three-year contract as and Wilson carried it to the ot 1er end abusing the referee, was fined five dol- Giants and Detroit Tigtrs.

! president and business manager oi the where Vezina was given the time of his jars Applegate, the first of three Fort
McLaughlin, St. Louis Nationals. It is understood life for à full minute. The Mets were T‘jie rougIl Work only roused the Mets Worth pitchers, was hit for enough 

I his salary will be $15,000 a year. overwhelming the easterners with their and j,i nine minutes andx twenty sec- ™ns to 'vJr* ‘he.8amt; the Giants.
Biddescombe j President Ball of the St. Louis Amer- aggressivness and when Canadiens tried onds Foyston scored on a pass from Geist and Leverett, had they entered the

Score—Christianson’s team, 13; oppon- «ricans was in conference this afternoon j to clear the puck was taken front, them. Morris. A minute and a half later the 8C*r* earlier, might have made trouble,
rat* 7 Goals from floor Christianson, witl' his attorneys.. He had previously In one minute and 43 seconds Walker samc two players combined for the “ McGraw g men scored onlyonce af- 

thertonS GoallfromfousEr- announced that He wquld hold Rickey1 raced in and passed to Wilson whi, snap- sixth goej. 1 ’ ?r the second frame. Slim SaUee had
Morehouse 1° McLaughlin 1 nd to >'1S contract with the Americans. ,)ed a fast one into the Canadien let for " " g° „ . ‘he Pothers guessing for four innings,

win 1; Morehouse, l, aici^ugnun, 1, ana • «.«1 Smith Saved Shutout bu. Tesereau was not so successful. TheFriarS* L W,U Abend0° MHitar7 M The arena boomed with the noisl from ' It Jooked a 3ure ahutoirt for Conad- shcrt Placed numerous home

RING. Detroit, March 20—Dispatches re- the wild crowd. Laviolette was bahished lens kut with less than a minute to £“}*>
Darcy Back In New York. ceived here today from the training for roughing Walker and Smith rt-plac- piay Tommy Smith counted ' for the ng,a „ d, w , 1 he Diants got two

.... ... camp of the Detroit Americans at Wax- ed him \ Frenchmen. first innin* „ . .
Les Darcy, Australian middleweight ajtochie, Texas, state that the Detroit | Canadiens came back stronger when --------------- ——--------------- Y*1*) onc “ut *?d,Pur?s on $5** bese'

champion, who was barred from appear- hall players are in sympathy with a the Mets eased up "the pace and gave „. , o— , Robertson cleared the fence, Zimwer-
in, in a New York state: ring by q re- mo. ement started by fellow athletes to Holmes some hard shots. They were P I Q fitO T MIT1 vm k R?d sJo eff a°? scored on
cent, edict of Governor Whitman, armed ahandon the military drills they are now all from outside, however, the coast dc- l5 lull IS III III Fletchers single. Kauff then singled,in New York on Wednesday, after a pro- receiving. The Cleveland Club already f“me kceping t’he visit0»’ rush el far WIU,,l° 1 1,111 and the fifth consecutive hit was a home
longed absence. The Australian put up |las taken such action. terne k p g j run by Holke- Benny Kauff ftaoUy got
at the Hotel Endtcott, where he intends Several Detroit players have contend- °'ut’ „ TOVOilO U Tfl C sorted and, after cracking out two
to maintain temporary headquarters. He that the driIls h've caused severe Morris Bagged the Second I 11 A fl 115 0 III D smgles, he smote a home run In the fifth
it in first-class condition, and will re- strain upon muscles not brought into i Seattle forced the pace again half way - inning. Two of the Fort Worth boys
sume light training at a local gymnas- j on the baseball diamond, and that .i „i .i?J Rrrnie Morris c 11 i d r'i . ’T’ hit lesreau’s offerings over the fence,
iurr. with Fred Fulton, a heavyweight tl)e wolk has hindered more than it has whipped a fine goal in for Seattle s sec- Sevcr*l1 lome Run Clouts- TcSfean There wiJU be another game here on 
chassipionshrp contender. Darcy has helped their nlavinc The local nlavers wl"PPea a «ne g iai in r c. L L I , T„.„L Fnday with the Houston team, a/terno#kd the Wisconsin Boxing Commis- r^ton’d^^rwithbaiins^dof ond’ m 9 mmutCS 44 See0,,dS' StrUck b/Urge Motor Truck whkh the regulars leave Marlin for good.

siofi that he Will not go through with guhs, and it is understood this has been Players Rough it Up ------------ — Teaman worked five innings this after-
any bouts arranged by his erstwhile linnonuiar w;+h them , ta, w.i , . noon despite the fact that he received amanager, E. T. O’Sullivan. The Austral- P ' plaV 6rew ™u*h on both side. . Wil- Marii„t Texas, March 20— An exliibl- : scVtre bump and a narrow escape from
ian, however, knowing mat ne nu» no BASEBALL son ripped a short arm jab to Lai tion game between the Giants and the serious injury when a motor car struck
chance to obtain a bout anywhere in Laioie Getting Readv neck the referee didn t see and wt en lie. port Worth team of the Texas League him tills morning. This motor is as
New York, intends to arrange bouts for * ” Canadien captain tried to In“ke . fifty-, was the feature of the opening of Mar- big as a trolley car and is used for train
himself in the west, and he is at present Toronto, March 20.—Napoleon Lajoie i fifty he was caught red hande.l and ljn’.i Spring Style and Automobile Show ■ service between here and Waco,
making plans to this end. It is probable is expected here to make final arrange- chased. Foyston was banished for here this afternoon. The little city was j Tesreau and two other players were
that he will make his first American ring ments for the training trip of the Leafs, tripping and Mummery follows d for , thnnged with visitors, and about 600 walking along the railroad tracks this
appearance in a bout at Milwaukee, pos- They will report at Petersburg, Vu., checking to the fence. ! persons attended the game at the local noon. They were in uniform, returo-
sibly against George Chip, a Newcastle, about the first of April, and work about Just before the period ended Morris pa-k. It was not much of a contest af- ing after morning practice. A loco-1 
Penn., middleweight, whom Darcy two weeks. make a monkey of Vezina, but t ie ref- 1er the first inning, when the Giants | motive on another track drowned out i
knocked out before departing from A us- “Jimmy” Smith, the shortstop, who erce won’t allow the goal, as he kicked banked six runs, but the Texas pecked
tralia. | was with the Leafs last season, and who the puck. The score in the first period away at Jeff Tesreau until they had six

1 reverted to the Pirates, Is in town. He was Seattle 2. Canadiens 0. ^ runs. The final score was eight to six,
will confer with President McCaffery » p., Chamos ' and satisfied everybody.

Before a comparatively small sized and Manager Lajoie. Smith had a great j1 ’ p Aside from the tremendous batting of
gathering of spectators the other night, c|]unce t0 make a p]ace wjt), the Pirates I The second period opened with the the Giants in the first frame and some 
Ted Lewis, English welterweight, put a sjnce Honus 'Wagner threatens to retire, i Mets carrying the play right to the N. spectacular catches in the field, the nm-
erimp in the championship aspirations He could not arrive at suitable terms II. A. champions. The crowd was am- j piling of Bill Brennan afforded the spec-
of Willie Moore, a Philadelphia boxer, wjth the Pittsburg club, and was again ; azed at the way the coasters out -skated tutors much amusement. Brennan work-
at the Palace S. C. in the Bronx, New turned hack to the Leafs i the fast Frenchmen and beat them to ed in Dig league style and did not have
York, by knocking out the Philadelphian pitcher Cliff Markle, who came to the their own game. In 0 minutes ind 45 
before the completion of the first round Jx.afs from the New York Americans seconds, Bemie Morris again scored
of their scheduled ten-round session. I he ja3f year> has written to President Mc- i making the count 8-0 for the N ets.
knpekout came as a quick and uncxpect- Caffery that he is out of baseball for 1 r«llv Wilson in Form 
ed surprise to the enthusiasts, who wit- the season. He gives no reason why lie i 7 . ,
nessed the contest, for Moore went to does not w9nt tn play Cully Wilson is playing great t all for
New York with the reputation of being pitcher Dan Tipple, whom the Leafs ! Seattle, and, has Laviolette, his opponent 
a “finisher of the first order and much sccured from the New York Americans, handcuffed. Lalonde is lost in th : whirl 
wa» expected of him in the way of giving has reported to that club at Macon, Gu. set by the coast speed boys. Flash Foy-
the clever Englishman a tussel. 1 he ston scored.from Wilson’s pass after
bout ended so abruptly, however, that Dubuc Goes to Coast ripping through the Canadien defence.

Montreal, March 20.—Any chances the Time, 5.46.
Royals may have had of getting Johnny Mummery Puts Walker Away 
Dubuc, former Tiger pitching star, are 7

j gone, for Dubuc lias gone west to join j The Mets are showing up the r 
the Coast League team to which he was men badly, and have out-played 
sold by Detroit. -Royals made a strong in every department. Mummery 
bid for his services, but were unable ed Walker into the boards with c. hard
to make a deal satisfactory to Detroit, check, and Walker had to be carried otc
George Maisél, who was with the Royals the ice. Wilson, who had retired t rain-
last season. b«s been solfi to a Coast ute previously, took the injured pmyers
League team also. place. Seattle sports are offering Î! to 1

Montreal, March 20.—Montreal Roy- the Mets win the championship. The
als will do their preliminary training second period ended with Seattle lead-
work this year at Jersey City, using the ing 4 goals to 0. 
grounds on whijh the games of the ; Mumm Fined 55 
Skeeters were formerly played. The 
selection of a camp was definitely made 
today by President Lichtenhein, and it 
was announced that the players would 
report at the latter end of next week to 
start work. About fourteen players are 
expected to he In camp when training
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Foekay .......
Fergukon ......
8uUiV|n

For Ladies Attending MatineeDUST
Ruth Roland In “Sultana,” 

“East Lynne"COMING!472
BASKETBALL.

In the junior business boys group 
games played on the Y. M. C. A. floor I 
last night a quartette captained by BASEBALL 
Christianson defeated McLaughlin’s team Rickey WIU Manage St. Louis.
Iff to 7.

Forwards.
Green
Friars Tomorrow Afternoon and 

Evening
TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9Centre. X

Christianson
Guard. FRANCES FULTON S CO.Atherton ALL NEW PROGRAMSurprise Dancing Novelty

BRANDT and AUDREY WILLIAMS and JAMES
Singing, Dancing and Fancy 

Skating MARIE PILLSBURY
BROWN aed HARDY f

THE TWO HOWARDS
Two Funny People

JAMES BURNS and SISTERTwo Other Good Acts
and the 6th. episode of

The CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY OSGOOD and BINGHAM
Evenings at 7.30 and 9 

25c, 15c and 10c
Every Afternoon at 2.30 

15c and 10c

the noise of an approaching motor car. 
The car, going about fifteen miles an 
hour, struck Tesreau a glancing blow 
and threw him from the track. How
ever, except for bruises he was not hurt.

In Short Order.

USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY

rench-
them

pitch-A
t

Walker resumed his place in the final 
period. Canadiens forgot all abou|t the 
rules of the game, and started 
rough work. Mummery and Lalpnde 
jumped into Foyston along the fende al
most splitting the boards. Both van- 
adieu players were run. Mummery no

ome

23 the?1
OpeJV *

/
\
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“THE SECRET KINGDOM”
Third Chapter af Great Vitagraph Serial

Last week we left this story in its opening chapters with Peter 
Barr (otherwise the faithful guardsman, Lieut. Barreto) dying in 
the arms of the cowboy-king. Madame Savatz lias already stolen ■ 
the secret packet and this chapter today and Saturday tells how 
Phillip, Juan, the fisherman, and Princess Julia get into an awful 
mix-up and experience in Chicago.

A Genuine High-Class Fiction

r

FRIDAY PALACE THEATRE sat.™,™™
Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in the 8th Episode of “The Purple 

Mask”—“THE SECRET ADVENTURE”—2 Acts

Beautiful Louise Lovely in a Special Drama, Entitled
“THE FUGITIVE” 2 Acts

And Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran in
A Bright Nestor Oomedy“WHY, UNCLE”

on
Sensation and Thrills Go Hand 

in Hand in

“THE TRAIL OF GRAFT”
Depicting s Dsring Adventure of

“Grant. Police Reporter”

“Avarice**—Imp. Morel Drama

Spanish Costumes and Dances — How 
Bears Live — Colored Living Photos

LKO Comedy—"Up the Fine”

Coming Soon—Mrs. Vernon Csstle, in 
the Serial Different

“PATRIA”

IR PIRIAIL
Monday-Tuesday

The World*» Mightiest 
Motion Picture Spectacle

sFALL
NATION

America Attacked,!
42 Centimetre Guns In Action! 

A Foreign Vioerey !
The Uni Ml BsswiMl by the Beys In KhsU 

led by ■ Modem Joan ol An

oere Thoe. Dixon's Thrilling Eple 
Ofcfc ol Love and Patriotism 

Accompanied by the 
Original Victor Herbert Mu eto

(JieVrolët $695\ M\ ROADSTER9
►t

$680
f. e. b. OSHAWA

The Chevrolet has the famous valve-in-head 
motor which means fuel economy and power.
This alone would justify your choosing the 
Chevrolet in preference to any car selling for 
less than $1000, pet there are many other , 
exclusive features to augment your decision.
See the Chevrolet before you buy pour car.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
OP CANADA, Limited ..

OSHAWA,

WESTERN SERVICE ANC DISTEIBUTIMO BRANCH i

RESINA, BASK.
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SOLO LOCALLY BY

J. C. Clark & Son, Fredericton and St John, N. £.
-ger.)

The Lounsbury Co., Ltd., Newcastle, N. B.

CANADA
(E. P. Dykem—a, ------
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